obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome is a disease characterized by a collapse of the pharyngeal airway resulting in repeated episodes of airflow cessation, oxygen desaturation, and sleep disruption. it is a common disorder affecting at least 2-4% of the adult population. The role of nasal resistance in the pathogenesis of sleep disordered breathing and sleep apnoea has not been completely clarified. Aim of the present study was to establish whether nasal resistance and nasal volumes, measured by means of Active Anterior rhinomanometry and Acoustic rhinometry together with muco-Ciliary Transport time play a positive predictive role in the evaluation of obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome patients before running a nocturnal polysomnographic recording. A retrospective study was performed analysing 223 patients referred for suspected obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome. All patients were submitted to complete otorhinolaryngological evaluation and underwent nocturnal polysomnography. on the basis of polysomnographic data analysis, the apnoea-hypopnoea index and snoring index, patients were classified into two groups: group 1 (110/223 patients) with a diagnosis of mild-moderate obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (apnoea-hypopnoea index < 30) and group 2 (113/223 patients) affected by snoring without associated hypoxaemia/hypercapnia. A control group of 76 subjects, not complaining of sleep disorders and free from nasal symptoms was also selected. The results showed, in all the snoring and obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome patients, total nasal resistance and increased muco-Ciliary Transport time compared to standard values. Furthermore, the apnoea-hypopnoea index was significantly higher in patients with higher nasal resistence and significantly different between the groups. These results allow us to propose the simultaneous evaluation of nasal functions by Active Anterior rhinomanometry, Acoustic rhinometry, and muco-Ciliary Transport time in the selection of patients undergoing polysomnography. 
Introduction
obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (oSAS) is a pathological condition characterized by a collapse of the pharyngeal airway resulting in repeated episodes of airflow cessation, oxygen desaturation, and sleep disruption. it is a common disorder affecting at least 2-4% of the adult population and it is increasingly recognized by the public 1 . Clinically, oSAS is defined by the occurrence of daytime sleepiness, loud snoring, witnessed breathing interruptions, or awakenings due to gasping or choking in the presence of at least 5 obstructive respiratory events (apnoeas, hypopnoeas or respiratory effort-related arousals) per hour of sleep 1 2 . The presence of 15 or more obstructive respiratory events per hour of sleep, in the absence of sleep-related symptoms, is also sufficient for the diagnosis of oSAS due to the greater association of this severity of obstruction with important consequences such as increased cardiovascular disease risk 3 .
The relationship between obstructed nasal passages and sleep-disordered breathing has been studied for over 30 years 3 . it has been speculated that increased nasal resistance (nr) may be associated with increases in snoring activity and apnoic events during sleep [4] [5] [6] . Some studies have demonstrated a weak association between nr and the severity of obstructive sleep apnoea [7] [8] [9] [10] . on the contrary, others did not show any correlation between the degree of nasal obstruction and the severity of snoring or sleep apnoea 11 12 . in the present study, by focusing on nasal functions, measured by Active Anterior rhinomanometry (AAr), Acoustic rhinometry (Ar) and the evaluation of nasal muco-Ciliary Transport time (mCTt), a group of patients was examined suffering from oSAS and a group of patient suffering from Primary Snoring (PS) i.e., snoring without associated hypoxaemia, hypercapnia, sleep disruption or daytime symptoms and these data were then compared with those in a control group without sleep disorders. The aim was to establish whether the status of the nasal passages has a significant predictive positive role in the evaluation of these patients before running a nocturnal polysomnographic recording.
Materials and methods
Patients inclusion criteria were age > 18 years, body mass index (Bmi) < 33, tonsil size grades 1 and 2, elongated uvula, all mallampati grades, minimal collapse of the tongue base (< 25%) as seen on the modified müller manoeuvre 13 , Fujita (retro-palatal obstruction) grade i, simple snorers (apnoea-hypopnoea index Ahi < 5), and patients with mild-moderate oSA (Ahi < 30).
All patients had had a previous complete enT evaluation, including clinical examination, fiberoptic nasopharyngoscopy with modified müller manoeuvre; then all underwent nasal functionality tests and more precisely: AAr, Ar and nasal mCTt determination. nocturnal polysomnography was, thereafter, performed on all the patients.
Fiberoptic nasopharyngoscopy
The clinical evaluation included a complete traditional enT examination of the upper airways and an endoscopic examination, with a flexible fibroscope (Olympus lF-DP, Tokyo, Japan), of the nasal, nasopharyngeal, and hypopharyngeal cavities. during this latter examination, a modified müller manoeuvre was performed in the oropharyngeal areas (retropalate region) 1 3 14 15 . otorhinolaryngologic findings of the upper airway were graded as follows: 1) Tonsil size grade 1: tonsils are in tonsillar fossa, barely seen behind the anterior pillars. 
Sleep Study
Standard overnight polysomnography (Alice 3, healthdyne, Technologies, ohio, uSA) was performed in a conventional manner to record sleep parameters and architecture in every patient. The electro-encephalogram (eeg), electrooculogram (eog), electromyogram (emg) and electrocardiogram (eCg) were recorded continuously, and respiration was monitored with oro-nasal thermistors and thoraco-abdominal piezo sensors. The parameters used in this study were Ahi, snoring index (Si) and minimal oxygen saturation (mSAT). Ahi was defined as the total number of apnea and hypopnea episodes per hour of sleep. An apnea episode was defined as cessation of airflow lasting longer than 10 seconds, whereas a hypopnea episode was defined as a reduction of 50% or greater in combined oral and nasal flow lasting longer than 10 seconds. Si was defined as the number of spikes in sound intensity exceeding 50 dB per hour of sleep. mSAT was defined as the minimal o2 saturation detected during the polysomnographic test period. The single technician who scored the polysomnographic studies was blind to nr measurements [15] [16] [17] . Nasal Airflow study Rhinomanometry nasal resistance was measured by AAr (ryno Zig rhinomanometer by menfis Biomedica srl, Bo, italy) in the daytime. Active rhinomanometry is a quick test that requires subjects to generate airflow through the nose by their own effort 18 19 . in accordance with the international Committee on standardization of rhinomanometry, the nasal airflow resistance was measured at standard pressure (150 Pa), and the total nasal resistance was calculated from the unilateral rhinomanometry recordings 20 21 . The measurements were not taken during the symptomatic period for acute common cold or seasonal allergic rhinitis, and patients in whom nasal resistance was not measurable due to severe nasal obstruction were excluded from this study. in contrast to other studies 15 , we measured total nasal resistance only in the sitting position which allowed us to determine a stable situation of the upper airways (not influenced by wakefulness/sleep or sitting/supine position) and its eventual influence on snoring or sleep apnoea.
Acoustic rhinometry
Acoustic rhinometry (rhinoklack-rK1000, Stimotron Co., wendelstein, germany) was conducted while the patient was breathing quietly after inserting a nocepiece into the nostril. This technique evaluates nasal patency by analysing reflections of a sound pulse introduced by the nostril. By analysing the amplitude of sound reflected from the nasal cavity, an estimate of cavity geometry can be produced by Pc-software as a plot of the cross sectional area against the distance from the nostril. in this graph, narrowing is seen as a peak and widening as a dip. minimal nasal cross-sectional areas, cross-sectional areas, at a defined distance from the nostril and volumes of defined regions of nasal cavities, can be derived by further manipulation of the data [21] [22] [23] . we added these values to our analysis because, on the basis of our previous studies, acoustic rhinometry is more specific and more sensitive than rhinomanometry in diagnosing rhinopathies in patients with structural anomalies 24 .
in this research, it was found that symptom scores, as rated by patients on a visual analogue scale frequently did not correlate with objective measurements, as patients often overestimated the severity of their obstruction. on the contrary, for a few patients, a correlation between symptom scores and mCTt could be observed. This is why we performed also this test in all our patients.
Evaluation of Nasal Muco-Ciliary Transport time
All subjects underwent nasal mCTt determination using a mixture of charcoal powder and 3% saccharin. nasal mCTt is calculated as being the time elapsing between the moment in which the charcoal powder is placed on the head of the inferior turbinate and the moment in which a blackish colouring appears in the oro-pharynx, as shown by direct pharyngoscopy; saccharin clearance, on the other hand, is calculated at the moment in which the subject being tested notices a sensation of sweetness 25 .
Statistical analysis
all statistical analyses were made using the SPSS for Windows. Continuous variables (age, height, body weight, Bmi) were compared with the independent t test. The clinical data and PSG variables are expressed as mean values ± Sd. The correlation between nasal resistance and the parameters monitored during PSG were evaluated using the mann-whitney test. Assuming nasal resistance as a reference value for the severity of oSAS, the specificity, sensitivity, and positive and negative predictive values of nasal function test were calculated using the standard technique to obtain the receiver operator Characteristics (roC) curve. A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
This retrospective study was performed analyzing 223 patients (77 female, 145 male; age range 25 to 77 years, mean age 53 ± 14 Sd) referred to the e.n.T. Clinic of Siena for suspected oSAS, from January 2002 to december 2005. on the basis of polysomnographic data (Ahi and Si), patients were divided into two groups as follows: group 1 (110/223 patients) with a diagnosis of mild-moderate oSAS (Ahi < 30) and group 2 (113/223 patients) affected by snoring without associated hypoxaemia, hyper-capnia, sleep disruption or daytime symptoms (Ahi < 5). These two patient groups were compared with a control group (group 3), comprising 76 adults (27 female, 49 male, age range 27 -75 years, mean age 57 ± 16 Sd) free from nasal symptoms or upper respiratory infections for at least 2 weeks, and without sleep or snoring complaints.
no significant correlation between nasal resistance and other anthropometric parameters (patient age, height, body weight, BMi) was observed (P > 0.05).
The results of AAr, Ar and mCTt in the mild-moderate oSAS group, in snoring group and in a control group are shown in Table i . Total nasal resistance correlated significantly, and in the expected direction, with Ahi (p = 0.006) (Fig.  1) . The values of nasal mCTt were also significantly correlated with Ahi (p = 0.004) (Fig. 2) . There was no significant correlation between rhinomanometric parameters and polysomnography. As far as concerns the rhinometric parameters, a decrease of the minimal cross-sectional areas was observed in all the patients, but no statistically significant correlation with Ahi was observed.
Total nr also correlated with Si (p = 0.02): inter-group comparison revealed a significant difference in Si with the higher nr group showing higher Si. 
MCTt MCTt
Stepwise multiple regression models revealed that high nr was predictive of Ahi (p = 0.006). The roC curve of nasal resistance is shown in Figure 3 , without a specific cut-off point; the possibility to identify patients with mild-moderate oSAS is greatly affected by varying the threshold value along the curve.
Discussion
oSAS affects, at least, 2-4% of the adult population and is increasingly recognized by the public 1 . The pathophysiology of oSAS involves the development of pharyngeal airway narrowing. The pharyngeal airway may behave like a Starling resistor due to decreased upper airway muscle tone and phasic inspiratory activity during sleep. The collapsibility of the compliant wall is further enhanced by the increased resistive load caused by obesity which alters the physical characteristics of the wall. The pharynx, connecting the nose to the larynx and acting as a Starling resistor, is more vulnerable to changes in airflow resistance. on the other hand, the nose has a rigid framework to maintain constant resistance both in waking and sleeping states [26] [27] [28] [29] . Thus, the role of nr in oSAS remains controversial. A large number of adult surveys have been conducted in order to establish the presence or absence of oSAS by means of parameters such as age, sex, snoring, witnessed apnoea and daytime sleepiness, and giving a score for each clinical feature suggestive of sleep apnoea 29, 30 . our results showed that in snoring and mild-moderate oSAS patients the values of nasal resistance and mCTt are increased with respect to standard values whereas minimal cross-sectional areas are decreased. Specifically, a nasal resistance of 0.40 ± 0.06 Pa/cc3/sec, a minimal cross sectional area of 0.66 cm 2 and a mCTt of 17.55 min could be predictors of Ahi and Si (Table ii) . in this study, Si was significantly higher in patients with higher nr and significantly different in the three groups (p = 0.02).
Furthermore, there was a significant correlation between total nr and the severity of oSAS. in this study, mSAT did not correlate significantly with any parameter from rhinomanometry and acoustic rhinometry. These results were consistent with previous data, and reinforced the hypothesis that nasal function may not contribute to severe sleep apnoea with hypoxaemia. The low correlation level between rhinomanometric and some polysomnographic data, such as mSAT, makes it necessary to perform a careful evaluation of the entire upper respiratory tract during awakening and with specific manoeuvres or tests (muller manoeuvre, somnendoscopy) feigning sleeping condition 31 . The roC curve (Fig. 3) indicates that nasal resistance value of 0.40 Pa/cm 3 /s has a sensitivity of 91% and a specificity of 96%; these values show that AAr offers supplementary diagnostic opportunities and represents a simple and objective system to select patients saving the technician's time.
Conclusions
This study provides supporting evidence that the status of the nasal fossae has a significant positive predictive role in patients with simple snoring and mild-moderate oSAS. Following the results obtained, we propose the simultaneous evaluation of nasal function by AAr, Ar and mCTt in patients undergoing PSG recording. however, as oSAS is a multi-factorial, multi-level disease, where nasal functions play a role, but together with other alterations at different levels of the pharynx (naso, oro, and hypopharynx) our results do not allow us to exclude a "systematic diagnostic and phased protocol" including fiberoptic endoscopy with the evaluation of tonsil size, mallampati grading, Fujita grading with retro-glossal space evaluation, as stated and again stressed recently in the literature 32 . These statements are even more important when considering any surgical approach in patients with severe oSAS 33 .
